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W72-lA 1908 through 1942 War
issues

W72-5OA 1938-40

W72-5lA 1926-40

W72-64A 1926-40

W72-66A 1938-40

W72-86A 1926-42
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Readers can fmd out which Western Electric
patterns have 21-pin "W"s" (7 pins in legs of 'W")
instead of 19-pin "W's" by studying the Catalog, but
to make it easy, they are all listed below, along with
their periods of usage (by stamp issue).
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Except for pattern W72-1A, all of these patterns
fall into the 1926-42 usage period. Note that usage
on the rotary press stamps of 1926 does not mean
that the patterns were necessarily used in 1926, for
these stamps were current until 1938. In fact, it is
likely that all these patte rns were issued at the same
time, probably late 1930's. The difference in the
"W" was probably an accident. W72-lA is a differ
ent proposition. It may have been delibe rately
manufactured with 7-pin legs on the "W' to distin
guish it from W72-1, sent to Chieago at the same
time.

If you have any comments on these patterns or on
the Catalog Editor's solution to the problem, please
write to me at the address given on the second page

. of this Bulletin. If you have made any other discov
eries which would affect the new Catalog, or have
suggestions for improving the Catalog, please write.

Use of H52 by Robinson Electric Com
pany

David H. Prouix (#3153)

The cover shown on the top of the next page
(page 50) illustrates the use of perfin pattern H52
by the Robinson Electric Company of Buffalo, NY.
This type of item causes catalog editors to pull out
their hair. Fortunately, in this case, there is little
possibility of a cataloging error. The user of perfin
pattern H52 (H/Co) has been previously identified
as the Holeproof Hosiery Company of New York,
NY. The catalog correction was issued sometime
after the initial distribution of The Catalog of
United States Pesfins by Balough in 1979.

Page 49.
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G132 - Great Northern Railway - Home
steading

Leland L. Huss (#3200)

The illustrated brochure was probably posted
sometime after the opening of homestead filing of
land in Montana. November 10, 1911. I selected
this date because of the statement in the brochure,

"All of this land was thrown open to me on No
vember 20, 1911, ...: The brochure hypes free land
_homesteads in Montana and Oregon. The Great
Northe rn Railroad with its eas tern terminus in

. Minneapolis - 51. Paul' and routes to Wisconsin, the
Dakotas, Montana. Oregon, and Washington sought
to build up the region as a method of developing
business. 1t is difficult to realize that less than 90
years ago there still was homestead land available in
the lower 48.
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D. W. Crawford -R2, In d ianola. , '
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160 and 320 Acre Homesteads
in Montana and Oregoi,

Free

Find Out About lQeOpportunities lor Homemaking along the Great Northern Rv,
771e Perfins Bulletin , March 1996 Page 50.




